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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF GRESFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL (HELD REMOTELYi) on the 
3rd of June 2021. 

Members Present:  Councillors A. Bailey, M. J. Edwards, M. Harriman, J. Hobbley, K. Hobbley, J Holmes, J. 

Dutton, J. Jones(part), A. Merry, B. Blackmore, W. O’Grady,  

Chair: Councillor J. Dutton. 

Clerk: Serena Baxter. 

Apologies:  Councillors J. Blackmore, M. Wilde 

Absent without Apology: Councillor A. Atkinson 

Also present (Part) : PCSO. S. Lawrence, Ruth Thompson, Community Agent 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

893. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Apologies were given by Councillors M. Wilde and J. Blackmore.   

894. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: Members were reminded that they should declare the existence and 
nature of any personal and or prejudicial interest on the form provided for this purpose for any item under 
discussion. Councillor B. Blackmore declared an interest in item 11/vi on the agenda, concerning the 
Guides.  

895. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  There were no members of the public present.  

896. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING HELD  13th of May 2021: 
The Minutes of the Annual Council meeting held on the 13th of May 2021 were APPROVED as an 
accurate record.  

897. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES AND PROGRESS ON ACTIONS: There were 
no matters   arising. Councillor Harriman noted the passing of Mr John Leece- Jones as a former 
Community Councillor and a person dedicated to Voluntary organisations and local causes. The 
Community Council reflected on the passing of Mr Leece-Jones. Councillor O’Grady suggested a 
dedication on one of the benches to be purchased.  The Clerk updated the Council on actions not 
otherwise on the agenda.    

898. CRIME FIGURE REPORT AND POLICING MATTERS:  PCSO Sue Lawrence attended and advised 
on actions taken on crimes reported through the last month.  Regular patrols had taken place and 
dispersals of large groups of youths had occurred where necessary and matters arising were being 
followed up.  PCSO SL also advised of possible suspicious activity involving a van being  driven and 
looking into gardens. There had been two counts of shoplifting.  The items purchased by the Community 
Council for the target hardening initiative had arrived at the Police Station at Llay and had been logged 
and were kept in safe storage.  The reporting on line 101 was to be encouraged. Councillors raised issues 
concerning speeding and Anti-Social Behaviour.  Councillor Blackmore advised that the Rofft school has 
now been fitted with CCTV. Arrangements were confirmed for Councillors to walk around with PCSO 
Lawrence to look at areas of concern.  

899. COMMUNITY AGENT’S REPORT:   The Community Agent Mrs R. Thompson had provided a report., 
in which she outlined details of her development of a Dementia Support Group. It was RESOLVED to 
provide the funding for the initial charges for the hire of the room.  Councillor Holmes declared an interest 
in this decision and took no part in it as it involved the room being hired at the Trust. Further discussion 
involved information about the walking group and Men’s Shed.  RT asked for assistance from Members 
in circulating letters to Businesses concerning a Dementia friendly scheme. It was suggested that local 
tradesmen also need to be approached. Councillors stated they would compile information and send it 
through. Mrs Thompson was thanked for her report and left the meeting.  

900. TO RECEIVE UPDATES ON ONGOING MATTERS:  

i. Clappers Lane flooding: - Councillor Holmes advised that in times of heavy rain the water is 
dissipating more quickly following the clearing action taken by WCBC. It was RESOLVED to take 
the matter off the agenda as a standing item, and to revisit the situation in October, while continuing 
to monitor the situation. 

ii. High Street Gresford:  - Councillor Dutton advised on the issues discussed at the site meeting held 
with Mr Green, Highways Manager, of WCBC. Nothing further has been heard but it was stated that 
WCBC have no money to support a reduced speed on the High Street as it is not near enough to 
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the school. Councillor Bailey commended the Chair for her comprehensive notes and advised that 
apparently a universal 20 mph limit in residential areas is due in the next few years.  

iii. Marford Play Area:  -   The Clerk advised that she had drafted a letter to the Director of Education 
on the matters outstanding on the area, being boundaries and tree concerns, and that advice of the 
solicitor appointed, Ian Edwards of Allington Hughes Solicitors, had been sought.    It was noted that 
the grass is long. Action: Clerk will chase this matter.  

iv. Gresford Health Centre: - A discussion took place about the Health centre which highlighted fresh 
complaints raised, the article that had appeared in Essentials, concerning online services, the Patient 
Engagement group and the ongoing closure of the Health centre at Gresford.   Councillors Bailey and 
Dutton advised on the efficiency of the vaccine programme, although most people have had to make 
their way to Llay. It was suggested that if people write individual letters of complaint these can be 
more powerful.  Councillor Edwards suggested that Councillors need to talk to people to find out who 
has had real problems and what these are.  It was suggested that the Community Council needs to 
work with them to find a solution for the many people who cannot   drive. Similarly, people who don’t 
use the internet are being excluded.    Councillor Hobbley stated that such issues of pressure and 
supply are not unique to AFD and people went privately to Boots for their flu jab. Councillor O’Grady 
stated that she felt that Rossett was not a safe place. The Clerk advised that the last meeting had 
been held in January, and it was RESOLVED to write and ask for a further meeting to raise these 
issues.  Any issues or difficulties encountered are to be sent to the Clerk to collate in advance of the 
meeting. It was RESOLVED to write again to the Health Board and publicise this through Essentials. 

v. Gresford Lake: - Councillor Holmes advised on advice received from Natural Resources Wales about  
barley straw bales to be obtained and  foliage, in an effort to combat pollutants into the lake. The 
Chair advised about a letter which had been sent to all residents following the report of bulrushes 
having been cut down.  

vi. Traffic Matters and Traffic lights: - Councillor Dutton gave a detailed update about the meeting that 
had taken place recently with Mr Ellison of WCBC concerning the replacement traffic lights and the 
work involved. A discussion took place about the recent problems with their temporary traffic lights in 
the village while the permanent lights are reconfigured. After discussion it was RESOLVED to write 
to WCBC expressing concerns about the health and safety aspects of the lights not operating 
correctly, in particular, the pelican crossing. It was noted that the problem has been compounded 
because traffic is diverting through the village from the A483 where works are taking place. Action: 
Clerk to write to WCBC. 

vii. War Memorial: - Councillor Holmes advised that two quotes had been obtained for cleaning and 
relettering so the cost will be £2.5k- £3k. To go on the agenda for next month’s meeting. Action: 
Clerk to put on agenda and confirm to next meeting the legal position.  

901. PROPOSAL:  PROVISION FOR OUTDOOR TABLE TENNIS TABLES IN GRESFORD AND/OR 
MARFORD.  Councillor Dutton outlined the proposal for table tennis table provision and the research 
carried out. This would be accessible to all ages and abilities. Grants may be available and are being 
explored.  A discussion took place which queried the location and the surfacing to be used. 

902. CLERK’S BRIEFING NOTE- COMMUNITY COUNCIL AGENDAS: This item was deferred to the 
next meeting while further information is awaited. Action: Clerk 

903. FINANCE COMMITTEE: Councillor Edwards as Chair of Finance Committee, introduced the 
following items for discussion: i.) The Minutes of the Finance Committee meeting held on the 19th 
of May 2021 were noted. ii.) The figures compiled by the Clerk as the Council’s Annual Return, and 
discussed at Finance Committee, were APPROVED for submission to the External Auditor. Action: 
Clerk to submit Annual Return. iii) The report that had been received from the Internal Auditor 
covering Council activities during 2020-21, was considered and was ACCEPTED. It was noted that 
items raised in the report, had either   been corrected or were being taken forward. iv) Councillor 
Edwards outlined the issue concerning staff salary payments and related payments. Having 
considered the process involved, Committee recommended that in future Council does not need to 
approve such payments prior to them being made. The totals are collated based on contracts in 
place and using the HMRC tax system.  Payments are prepared using the Unity Bank electronic 
system and authorised by two Councillors prior to being made.  This was AGREED and 
APPROVED.  v) The recommendation of a direct debit being set up with Scottish Power was 
APPROVED. Action: Clerk. vi) . Councillor B. Blackmore declared an interest in this matter and 
took no part in the decision.  A grant of £470 was recommended to be paid to the 1st Marford Guides 
as a S. 137 Grant and this was APPROVED. vii). Further to the previous Council meeting, Finance 
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Committee had considered the amount available in Reserves. It was proposed and seconded that 
the recommendation from Finance Committee to spend the amount of £4475 on benches for 
Allington Park and Marford Play area, as outlined, be APPROVED. viii) Further to the previous 
Council meeting, Finance Committee had considered the amount available in Reserves. Although 
the exact amount of the costs of the proposed Vehicle activated signs was not known, an 
approximate figure of £2000 per item had been ascertained from the quotations obtained, and this 
expenditure was APPROVED for two such items. It was noted by Councillor Jones that the proposal 
in the Finance Committee minutes was for the amount of £7900 to be allocated from Reserves 
towards the costs of benches and Vehicle activated signs. This was noted and AGREED. The Clerk 
advised that Council had previously put forward the amount from the bequest from Mr Finchett 
towards the overall costs of the benches. ix) The Renewal of the lease of Allington Park had been 
considered by the Finance Committee, under Part II . A sub- Committee of the Finance Committee 
had been proposed, in order to carry out negotiations on behalf of the Council to see if an agreement 
can be sought on terms and  brought back to the Community Council for approval at a later date. 
Councillor J Hobbley highlighted the time factor. The formation of the sub- Committee with 
delegated powers to negotiate   was APPROVED.  

904. FINANCE:  i. The following items of expenditure for June 2021 were proposed and APPROVED 
for payment.  

Date Payment To Reason Amount 

EXPENDITURE     

3.6.21 M. Jones NJC Salary and expenses  

3.6.21 R. Thompson NJC Salary and expenses  

3.6.21 S. Baxter NJC Salary and expenses  

3.6.21 HMRC Monthly amount due  

3.6.21 Clwyd Pension Scheme Monthly amount due  

3.6.21 Viking Stationery order 42.54 

3.6.21 Came and Company Insurance Renewal ( 3  year plan)  3361.29 

3.6.21 MEGA Electrical Lighting Maintenance 120.00 

3.6.21 NJW Grounds Maintenance Grass Cutting Contract 924.00 

3.6.21 Steve Pugh Limited Grave digging service  410.00 

 BT Monthly contract CCTV 55.20 

 Vodafone Monthly contract three phones Employees 35.03 

    

ii.  The Clerk advised of the Insurance Renewal Payment to be made to continue the insurance 
policy under the three-year agreement, and this was APPROVED.   

905.  APPLICATIONS RECEIVED UNDER THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990 (AS 
AMENDED): 

i. P/2021/ 0455: First Floor extension to side and rear and external alterations: - 1 Hawthorn 

Road, Marford, Wrexham. No objections were raised.  

ii. P/2021/0439: Two -storey rear extension and formation of new access: - Craigside, Marford 

hill, Marford, Wrexham. There is shared access, and a new access is proposed from Marford 

hill. A concern was raised that   this might be too close to Sunnyridge Avenue. Otherwise, no 

objection was raised.  

906. MEMBER’S URGENT ANNOUNCEMENTS: Councillor Blackmore raised an issue concerning 
provision of a throwline at the lake. The WI had stated they would be prepared to purchase one if 
the Community Council would take it over. It was noted this had been considered previously by the 
General Amenities Committee and discounted following advice taken from other bodies concerning 
risk assessments around water. A discussion took place, and it was AGREED to carry out a further 
risk assessment on this matter specifically. Councillor Dutton will arrange this.  
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Councillor Blackmore also raised the issue of the NHS day on the 5th of July, and the requirement 
that Community Councils are involved with local schools in this celebration. After discussion it 
was proposed and AGREED to make available an amount of £66 to be spent on flags for both 
schools. Councillor Holmes will liaise with All Saints school and Councillor Blackmore will liaise 
with the Rofft school.  Councillor Blackmore will arrange purchase of the flags. Councillor Holmes 
raised the issue of grass cutting at All Saints Church. Councillor Edwards declared an interest in 
this matter. It is usually carried out by volunteers, but this is no longer possible. It was AGREED 
to agenda this item for the next meeting and in the meantime the Clerk will explore the relevant 
legislation and powers, and possible costs.  The suggestion was made about ‘Gods little acre’ 
charity, and Councillor Bailey will investigate this. Councillor Dutton advised that a comment had 
been received from a resident about the proposed additional benches and whether these would 
result in or encourage more litter. This was considered and discounted. Councillor Blackmore 
advised of a coffee morning and wellness session she has started at the Methodist church, in 
place of the luncheon club which cannot take place under current restrictions. The Community 
Agent has been invited to attend.  

907. CORRESPONDENCE: Items of correspondence were tabled in a report for the month of May 2021 
and were NOTED.   

908.  DATE, VENUE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING: The next meeting of the Community Council will 

be held on the 1st of July 2021, will commence at 6.30 p.m. and will be held remotely. 

COUNCILLOR J. Dutton 

 

CHAIR ....................................................         DATE................................................ 

i)  This meeting took place remotely, using ‘Go To’ Meetings software, under the Local Government and 
Elections (Wales) Act 2021 (following The Local Authorities (Coronavirus)(Meetings)(Wales) Regulations 
2020. )  which make provision for meetings to take place remotely. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


